Beadex, a homologue of the vertebrate LIM domain only protein, is a novel regulator of crystal cell development in Drosophila melanogaster.
Haematopoiesis is a complex process in which the regulatory mechanisms of several implicated transcription factors remain uncertain. Drosophila melanogaster is an excellent model to resolve the unanswered questions about the blood cell development. This study describes the role of Beadex, a Drosophila homologue of LIM domain only 2 (LMO2), in haematopoiesis. Mutants of Beadex were analysed for blood cell abnormalities. Crystal cells, a subset of haemocytes, were significantly more in Beadex hypermorphic flies. Similarly, Beadex misexpression in prohemocytes altered the crystal cell numbers. Stage-specific misexpression analyses demonstrated that Beadex functions after the prohemocytes enter the crystal cell lineage. We also discovered that Pannier-U-shaped complex is a negative regulator of the crystal cell differentiation and is possibly negatively regulated by Beadex through its interaction with Pannier. We, therefore, suggest the mechanism of two novel regulators of crystal cell specification-Beadex and Pannier-during Drosophila haematopoiesis.